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Mutt Declined ta Be Broken of His Rest IBy “Bud" Fisher
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The protest was based on the fact that 
Catcher Cotter of Chicago, was batting 
out of .bis turn when he hit a single which 
won the game in the tenth inning.

Diamond Sparkles.

The Gleaner says that it is reported that 
“Happy” Smith and Guy Horncastle of 
Fredericton paid $27 for seats behind the 
catcher in one of the Boston games.

Vincent Camp-bell, outfielder for the Bos
ton Nationals, has decided to give up hie 
baseball career for a wife. His engage
ment to Miss Katherine Munhall, of Pitts
burg, daughter of Mrs. A. M. Munhall, is 
announced.

The Ring

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

There Are Three Different Reasons Why You Should See 
Jacobson 21 Co, Before Buying Your Furniture Elsewhere.

TAUGHT FREE QUICKLY VANISH IT; DECIDING
Home Instruction. _____ ........ -,

First—That we have a large and complete stock and its of the newest 
and latest designs.

Second--Our prices are from 25 to 30 per cent less than any other fur
niture house in the city.

Third—Our terms are the earnest and made to suit yourselves.
We heartily invite you to come in and examine 

also Ladies’ and Gents' Clothing of up-to-date style

1
The Times and Star stock, includingA Harmless Remedy, Made 

From Garden Sage, Restores 
Color to Gray Hair

our

In order to advertise and introduce 
their home study music lessons in every 
locality the International Institute of 
Music of New York will give free to our 
readers a complete course of instruction 
for either piano, organ, violin, mandolin. A feeling of sadness accompanies the 
guitar, cornet, banjo, cello or sight sing- discovery of the first gray hairs which

* - »>*>■ “•* ysss
recommend their Institute to your friends handsome it may be. makes a person look 
after you learti to play. old. We all know the advantages of being

You mav not know one note from an- y°un8- Aside from the good impression
other; yet. by their wonderfully simple », y°uth[uI aPPear*“f make= °”1„otk:r6>

3 , simply knowing that you are “looking
and thorough method, you can soon learn ût» giveg one courage to undertake and 
tp play. If you are an advanced player accomplish things. So why suffer the 
you will receive special instruction. handicap of looking old on account of gray

The lessons are sent weekly. They are hairs' ,when \,s™P!e , remfcdJ 'vlU *lve 
, ,, . ,. your hair youthful color and beauty m

so simple and easy that they are recom- a £ew (javsi tjme?
mended to any person or little child who Moat people know that common garden 
can read English. Rhotographs^and draw- aage acts as a color restorer and scalp 
ings make everything plain. Under the t®n*c a*. "Ie"; 0"r grandmothers used a

<—m -a b.
asked to pay only a very small amount Sulphur Hair Remedy We have an ideal
(averaging 14 cents a week) to cover post- preparation of Sage, combined with Sul-
age and the necessary sheet music. phur and other valuable remedies for

No one should overlook this wonderful oar,d!'w itehi,h5 and thizL
- ^ . . , . J .. , hair that is split at the ends or constant-

offer fell your friends about it show ,]y coming out. A few applications of this 
this article to them. valuable remedy will bring back the color,

The International Institute lias success- and in a short time it will remove every 
fully taught others and can successfully "aoc of dandruff and greatly improve 

. , . . . the growth and appearance of the hair,
teach you, even if you know absolutely Get a fifty cent bottle from your drug- 
nothing whatever about music. The les- gist today, and notice the difference in 
sons make everything clear. your bait- after a few days’ treatment.

Write today for the Free Booklet, which 4.11 druggists sell- it^ander guarantee that 
explains everything. It will convince you L ^Txactiv as" 

and cost you nothing. Address your let- AgentWass'on s—100 King street,
ter or postal card to International Insti* 
tute of Music, 98 Fifth Ave., Dept. 406B,
New York, N. Y.

JACOBSON ® CO., 675 MAIN ST.\

Modern Home Furnishers. •Phone Main 1404-11Bowling Boston, Out. 15—The New York Giants, 
pennant winners of the National League, 
administered a crushing defeat to the 
Boston Americans today by a score of 11 
to 4, in the seventh game of the world's 
scries.

“Smoky" Joe Wood, the Red Sox star 
t wirier, who already had beaten the 
Giants twice in the series, was sent out 
to pitch the Red Sox into the world’s 
championship. His end was so swift and 
so sudden that the 30,000 spectators sat in 
silence at Fenway Park as they saw 
wood’s delivery batted to all parts of the 
field, and six Giant players race over the 
home plate before the last New Yorker 
was put out in the first inning.

This shower of hits, combined with a 
double steal, paved the way to New 
York’s six runs. Thereafter Wood was a 
broken reed and Charlie Hall, Boston's re
lief pitcher, was sent into the box.

Tesreau held the whip hand over the 
Red Sox throughout the game. His moist 
ball broke sharply over the plate and the 
Red Sox were unable to fathom his de
livery when hits would have scored runs. 
Twelve of the red legs were left anchored 
on the bases because of the inability to 
touch Tesreau’s sen-ice for the needed 
hit.

St. Peter's Alleys. 1Bouts Tor, „ffv.

Ad Wolgast vs. Teddy Maloney, Phila
delphia,

Young Laylor vs. Henry Donahue, In
dianapolis. I

Arthur Pelky vs. Tom Conroy. Chicopee.
Terry Nelson vs. Kid Wells, Chatta

nooga.
A] McCoy vs. J. Shaw. Willie Howard 

vs. L. McCoy, and Charles Goldman ve. 
Young Rector, Brooklyn.

Following are the results of the bowling 
inatch on St. Peter's alleys last night :

Mic-Macs.
Lundy ....
/McGoviern.
D. Colgan ............ 79
R. Colgan 
Connell .

j

AMUSEMENTSTotal. Avg. 
73 79 71 223 84%

67 60 74 201 67
79 73 231 77

91 92 87 270 90
92 96 83 271 90% See the Giants Cinch the Penant 

By Trimming Boston NATIONAL
LEAGUE : :402 386 388 1176

Emeralds.
Griffith ...
8. Hanson 
J. Harrington ... 88 
McManus .. 
Cosgrove ...

Total. Avg. 
80 72 75 237 79
68 90 83 241 80%

71 ’ 85 244 81%
198 66

Hockey
Secretary Hay's Famous Yam PATHE WEEKLYTo the Pacific.

* Montreal, Oct. 16—Lester Patrick. scoVt 
942£ j for the Coast Hockey League, announced 

| today that he had secured the signatures 
389 374 401 1164 °* Jimmy Gardner and Ernie Johnson to

Three points for the MicMacs; one point \n west again- this season. John- 
for the Emeralds. 90n played with the U anderers two wint

ers ago. and like Gardner, went to the 
west last season. Patrick will visit Quebec 
to see what he can get there.

67 60 71
86 81 87 254 “JIM BLUDSO” NEW YORK GIANTS 

pat it til over the Bostons 
in the final dash for the 
National League pennant 
TOWERING YACHTS 
all heeled over at the 
Cowes Regatta. Magnifi
cent sight
WORLD’S SCIENTISTS 
en. tour, visit Seattle, 
Wash.
SEATTLE-VANCOU
VER steamer leaving the 
American port 
GERMAN SOLDIERY 
on the march-that funny 
little step
SHIP THAT CARRIES 
16,000 TON leaves for the 
Orient
BIG AMERICAN 
FETES of all kinds. Taft 
and all that sort of thing

or The Burning of the Nancy Bell 
A Kalem Masterpiece

Baseball
Hugh Bedient.

Bedient. “the boy wonder," was the 
*'lind” of the year this season—hie third 
in league baseball. And the Six nearly- 
lost him. He was taken out of the miners 
two years ago, but the Red Sox farmed 
•hihi out to Providence. They did not ex
ercise their option of recalling him, and 
he was sold to Jersey City for $700. He 
did so well in 1911 that the Sox went after 
him again. They gave up a half-dozen 
second string players and a sum of money.
[just how much has never been revealed, in 
exchange .ipr the youngster.

Bedient gave the Giants the most decis
ive beating in the world's series, outpitch- 
ing Joe Wood himself. He is the youngest 
great pitcher in baseball.

Jack Coombs held the Giants to three Captain Murray of the S. S. Empress of 
hits in the third game of the last World’s Britain, has proved himself an excellent 
Series between New York and the Ath- rifleman. There is a rifle club on hoard 
letios, hut the Giants made two runs. Mar- the steamer and its members engage in 
quard kept the Athletics’ hit column to U competitions,tvith the St. John and Que- 
total of four safe ones in the second game bee marksmen when in the respective 
but Mack's men won the game, one of the ports. The following tells a recent Que- 
four hits made by them being onç of bee match.
Bakers home runs. The second annual meeting of the mem-

The Giants made three hits off Bedient hers of the R. M. S. Empress of Britain 
and he gave them three bases on balls, one Rifle Club, which took place at the ranges 
in each of the first three innigs. He struck at St. Joseph de Levis, was a most inter- 
put four men. esting one. From the commander down

After the strain of tile early innings, all entered into tile different competitions 
u hen the lad had not wanned up to the with a real sporting spirit, and the differ- 
game itself, hut was ivorried by the ini- ent matches were shot off with keen com- 
mensity of his task, lie showed nearly per- petition. The marksmen of the Britain 
fret, control at all times. He had u mar- assembled in full force andzthe results in 
selous fast hall, which he varied with the different competitions were watched 
speedy- curves, now and then mixing in a with great interest by- ai. 
slow one. In the tourth inning, he pitched The shooting men of the Britain evi- 
rleven balls, pone of which would have dently have many friends in Quebec, as 
been called unfair had it passed the there were many spectators at tile ranges, 
natter. He pitched only two wide halls -file day was an excellent one for shoot- 
* rî '’'an*s Passe" UP "1 the fifth. jug. and those who took part did their 

The Giants hit twenty-six balls. Only six best to show their good marksmanship, 
of these went on the ground Only ten The victory of Captain Murray in the 
halls went beyond the infield. Bedient match was a popular one. After go- 
pitched so fast that the Giants could not ing ,lcnvn in the first stage, he pulled up 
p ace then uitliug at all. 1 hey fouled ln Qle second so well that he won out. 
them off continually when they did eon- thus winning the “Silver Tantalus/’ one 
nect. Men like Murray and Herzog were of t)lp most valuable prizes of the meet, 
stopped, for the first time in the series. Ooen-1. Capt. J. A. Murray: 2. J. Kon- 
Herzog did not hit outside the diamond worthy: 3. Dr. W. P. Gale: 4. A. E. 
once, and never reached first base. Mur- pj,jip; fi (■’ Woods
ray. also, never lot beyond the diamond. Green Shots (open only to those who 
but succeeded in drawing a base on balls. havc not averaged more than 60 points 
. 1 hc .fllant* looked upon Bedient s pitch- m the j,, Medal and Borden Cup com
ing with, surprise. hey walked hack to petitions).-!. L. Johnston; 2. R. U Par 
the bench after every appearance at baf. 3. F. Woods; 4. E. Hyland; 5. W. 
and. throwing up both hands, declared Molkn; «■ -f Turpin: 7. J. Navecy; 8. W. 
that the youths speed and curves were stallton. p, s. J. Aldcroft. 
actually uncanny. i Oi>en Handicap (seven shots 1-1. J. Ken-

j worthy; 2. A. E. Pliilp: 3, S. .1. Aldurofl ; 
4. T. Yrevers.

Open Handicap (ten «Lots>— L. E. Hy
land ; 2. J. Ken worthy: 3, R. G. Parry ; 
4. T. X'eevers;», F. H. Moore : 6, S. .1. Ald- 
vroft; 7. -J. J. Cnrystic: 8. W. Mollan; 9. 
A. E. Pliilp; 10. Dr. W. P. Gale.^

Silver <-np, presentect by G. IT. Vick, for 
Pittsburgh’s protect against Chicago# j highest aggregate in Nos. 3, 4 and five! 

victory in the game of October 2 was up- j stage of No. 1 competition#.—J. Ken 
(held by President Lynch, of the National j worthy. '
Leaguo in a decision jiwt made public, I Dominion Salver (inter-departmental), I 
and the game was thrown out of the re ! presented by the Dominion of Canada to | 
rord. thus changing slightly the league's ' department recording the three high- 
standing, but not enough to affect the eat totals in the same competitions as for 
position of the teams. the Vick cup, and held by that department

lor one year—Engine department. Team: 
A. E. Philpt S. J. Aldcroft. J. Ken worthy.

Extra Match—1, S. J. Aldcroft ; 2, Dr. 
NY. I\ Gale.

2 — BIOGRAPH LAUGHS - 2

CAPTAIN MURRAY 
OF THE EMPRESS WAS

“ Oh, Such a Stem Cross Papa I” 
“ Love’s Messenger—Nit "

GENERAL N0GI, JAPAN’S FAMOUS SUICIDEThe Red Sox set their first run across 
the plate in the second inning, when 
Gardner shot a screaming home run into 
the right field seats, the first circuit drive 
of the series. Two more runs were scored 
in the seventh, and' another tally in the 
eighth by the home club. ,

Captain Doyle, of New York, drove a 
liner into the crowd in right field for a 
home run in the sixth, sending in Devore 
ahead of him.

MISS BRECK
i

MISS MILLER MR. BAXTERLeads Winners in Shooting Match 
at St. Joseph de Levis, Quebec

Èaènted.
Today—“Good Night” 
Thur. — Two Songs

Today and Thursday 
“For You Bright Eye”

AMHERST TECHNICAL SCHOOL 
The Evening Technical School in Am

herst opens for the term of 1912-13. Thurs
day evening. October 17th. The classes on 
the following subjects are offered this

No Wonder Crowds Are Turned Away NightiyNew York.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A.E.

Devore, rf 
Doyle, 2b .... 
Snodgrass, cf 
Murray, If ... 
Merkle, lb 
Herzog. 3b ... 
Meyers, <• .... 
Wilson, c .... 
Fleteher, gs .. 
Tesreau, p ...

3 1 ^111111111111111111n1111 MMimmiiiiimmiiHSONG OF OCTOBER.
Ho! for the frosty mornings.

Gold and white and brown ! One leap 
from bed to breakfast.

And off we dance to town.
Each heart a merry tabor,
Sounds “cheer up” to its neighbor.
And “God be thanked for labor 

And strength and will to strive.u 
With heaven's sunshine o’er us,
A fair day’s work before us,
Our spirits chant in chorus 

“Oh, joy to be alive!”

2term :
Business English.
Stenography and Typewriting. 
Arithmetic. Elementary and Advanced» 
Book-keeping; Double and Single Entry. 
Architectural Drawing.
Machine Drawing.
Plain Sewing and Garment Making. 
Electricity and Magnetism.

Dynamo Electric Machinery.
! Automobile Engineering.
; Competent and practical instructors have 
j been engaged to take charge of the* class- 
I es.

1
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0 1 War! Heroism! Car 
Conductor’s Life! 

Society and Baseball!

l

THE5 i THEY'RE 
GOING TO 

STAY
THREE MORE 

DAYS
Best of its kind
ever seen here, „ , _ .. _
popular verdict.

4 0 2 0

FLYING
LAMARS

49 11 16 27 16 4

THE EQUINE
SOLAX:": 5PY

Boston.
/ Worth Seeing a 

Hundred Time*A.B. R. H. P.O. A.E. 
0 1 1
0 <) 1
1 1 4
1 1 3
1 l 2

Ho! for the frost)' sunsets!
Ruby, sapphire, chrome.

Glow warmly in the beacons 
God sets to light us home.

And though the colors splendid 
With shadows gray be blended 
Before our journey’s ended.

Our weary hearts revive.
The nearer we are faring 
To home-liglits. warmly flaring.
Arid those with whom we re sharing 

The joy to be alive.

H oo y, rf .. 
YerK_‘8. 2b .. 
Speaker, cf . 
Lewis, If 
Gardner. 3b . 
Stahl, lb .... 
Wagner, ss
Cady, 4 ........
Wood, p .... 
Hall, p ..........

2 PARTS
The woman of the blanket Osage In

dian tribes of Oklahoma are said to bo 
abandoning the ancient aboriginal 
tom of carrying their papoo^.-ti strapped 
to a board on their back and are taking 
to the modern baby carriage. The,-Osage 

buy the gaudiest baby carriages 
get and the dealers in these

Drama of War—Featuring “DON” 
the World’s Most Intelligent 

Horse.
See How He Lights the Signal Fire, 
Warns the Soldiers and Finally 

Saves the Day

PEARL STEVENS
The Rag Time Girl and the Banjovus-

110
0 4 Newsy Items from AbroadI 9 li
9 9 9 1
9 3 9 5

women 
they can
vehicles in Tulsa and other towns say 
they have sold several of them recently.

His Last Recourse—Western

CONDUCTOR 766
A Thanhonaer Life Story 

Sbowing » Realistic
BASE BALL GAME

Willie’S Dog—Comedy36 4 9 27 18 3T. A. Daly.
Score by innings—

New York .. 6 1 0 0 0 2 1 0 1—11 
Boston 2 VAUDEVILLE ACTS 2

3 PICTURES 3
TÏiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir

.0 1 0 0 0 0 2 1 0—4
Two base hits, Snodgraes, Hall. Lewi*. 

Home runs, Gardner, Doyle. Pitching rec
ord. off Wood. 6 runs and 7 hits in 8 times 
at bat in one innings; off Hall. 5 runs and 
nine hits in 32 times at bat in eight in
nings. Savrifice hits, Murray, 
fly. Hooper. Stolen bases, Devore (2), 
Doyle. Double plays, Devore and Meyers; 
Speaker fun assis ted). Left on bases. New 
York 3; Boston, 12. First base on errors, 
Boston 3. Struck out by Tesreau, 6; by 
Hall, 1. Bases on balls, off Tesreau, 5; 
off Hall. 5. Hit by pitcher, by Tesreau 
(Gardener). Wild pitches, Tesreau (2). 
Time 2.20. Empires at plate, Evans; on 
bases. Klem; left field, 0‘Loughlin; right 
field, Bigler.

DON’T READ THIS
It is for men who open their eyes in 

the morning upon a world that looks blue 
and discouraging, for men who feel tired, 
despondent, and out of luck; who have 
loet the fighting spirit—those fellow* who 
have almost concluded that nothing is 
worth fighting for—who have pains in the 
back and who don't get rest from their 
sleep, and who wish that they were as 
strong as they used to be. It is all a mat
ter of nervous energy—that is what ambi
tion comes tFom—and that is what

Sacrifie

Killed By Train.

Struck by a train, the body <•/ Gerald 
F. McCarthy, . aged twenty-tiir u. well 
known as a semi-profegsionai pitcher, was 
found on the Boston and Maine tracks at 
Belmont.

you
can get from Dr. McLaughlin's Electric 
Belt. It is an invigorator of men.

It will make you strong. It will send 
the life blood dancing through your veins, 
you will feel the exhilarating spark warm 
your frame, the bright flash will come to your eye, and a firm grip in your 
hand, and you will be able to meet your fellow-man and feel what others 
are capable of doing is not impossible for you. 3'his grand appliance has 
brought strength, ambition and happiness to thousands in the jjast year.

What would you not sacrifice to feel as you did a few years ago; to have 
the same snap and energy, the same gladsome, joyous, light-hearted spirit and 
the physical strength you used to have? You know you arc not the same 
man. and you know rvou would like to be. You can be.

Dr. McLaughlin s Electric Belt makes you noble; it causes the nerves 
to tingle with the joyous exhilarations of youth, it fills the heart with a 
feeling of gladness, make^ everything look right, and makes the nerves 
like bars of steel. It has cured Nervous Debility. Weakness of every kind, 
whether in Nerves. Stomach, Heart, Liver or Kidneys, Rheumatism, Pains 
in Rack and Shoulders, Sciatica, Lumbago. Indigestion, Neuralgia. Consti
pation. Dyspepsia, and all troubles where new life can restore health. It 
does all this while you sleep by pouring electricity, which is Nature's en
ergy into your nerves and blood. Electricity is life to the vital parts; when 
they are weak it will make them strong.

Dear Sir,—T find your Belt all you claim it to be and I am feeling 
like a different man. after four week's use of it.

The Gate Receipts.
Boston. Oct. 15—Attendance and receipts 

at today's gam^ of the world’s series, as 
announced jby the National Commission, 
were as follows:

Total attendance, 32,694: total receipts, 
$57.195: National commission's share, 
$5,719.60; each elub'e share, $25,768.20.

Game Thrown Out.

Big two-reel sensational Western production today and tomorrow

“THE CREED FOR GOLD”The process of cleaning a sewing ma
chine can be made quite easy if it ia re
membered that pieces of lint and thread 
can be blown out with a bicycle pump. 
This also keeps the fingers free from much 
dirt and grease, unless gloves arc worn.

A Story of life in East and West ; thrilling scenes of love and venture , 
The drama af “Another Man’s Guilt.”

EACH SCENE CAPABLY ENACTEDTWO THOUSAND FEET OF FILMDry Dock Clip (challenge cup), present
ed by G. T. Davie * Sons, shipbuilders 
and ship repairer*. Quebec, to be won 
twice in succession before becoming the 
property of the winner.—J. Ken worthy.

Gold medal for highest season's aggre
gate, .1. Ken worthy : gold-centre medal for 
second highest season's aggregate. Dr. W. 
P. Gale; bronze medal for third highest 
season's aggregate, A. E. Philp fchief en
gineer.)

The annal prize distribution and social 
evening will take place on Monday, 25th 
November, in Liverpool.

Come Early Tonight, 
j! It’s Going to Be an A'l 

Feature Show

This Great Picture 
Shown Only Today and j 

Tomorrow ÛEÜGroat Bargains at Haiti's
Men's Suits, running from 85.00 to Orchestra in Latest Popular Music Hits$20.00.
Ladies' Dresses, all qualities, colors 

and styles, from $1.50 to $5.00.
Great bargains in Shirt Waists from 

45c. up.
Ladies’ Outside Skirts, latest styles,

$1.00.

JAMES H. GARRICK.
192 Sydney Street. St. John, N. B.

Dear Sir - 1 have received all the help from your Belt, that I expected 
It cured me of stomach troubles that 1 have had for ten years. I am

Yours truly.
AARON MILLS.

132 Bridge Street, St. John, X. R,

COMEDY! COMEDY! COMEDY!
An extra reel of laughs and giggles to make the programme 

even more enjoyableto.
also much stronger otherwise.:

Ethel Sweeney in newest character songsA writer in the La Plain. Mo., Home 
Press says, regarding the new moon :«t 
midnight: 'My mother told me when 1 
was quite a child that wivn the new 

‘comes in’ at midnight or within

All kinds of cotton from 5c. to 10c. 
k yard.

Great bargains in Gents’ summer 
Furnishings.

Great bargains in Boots and Shoes, 
25 per cent. off.

* We guarantee our price cannot be 
beat in this city. Call and see for 
yourself.

23 THE?53 If you can't call, cut out. this 
-oupon and mail it to mo today, 
1 will #»end you my 84-page book, 
together with price list, prepaid, 
free. ( all if you can.

Office Hours: 9 a. in. to 6 p. m. 
Wed. and Sat. to 8.39 p. m.

214 St. James St., Montreal. 
Can:

Please send me your Book, free,
NAME #........................... .?..............
ADDRESS ................ ....................

M. L. McLAUCHLIN
237 Yonge St,, Toronto, Can.

moon
thirty minutes before midnigh1 the nonth 
following would invariably be fine. 1 have 

tested this statement for more than 
years : my mother must Ju-ve uad 

quite twenty-five years at the time dur
ing which fihe also noticed this, so that, 
lie re is seventy-five years’ experience cf a 
fact which I have never seen satisfactorily 
explained, and' which during two lives 
has never. I believe, been known to Tail.”

LADIES, NOTICE MONEY MADE THE MLLE GO.
(Exchange)

The farmers mule had just balked in 
the loal? when the country doctor came 
by. The farmer asked the physician if he 
could give him something to start the 
mule. The doctor said he could, and, 
leaching down into his medicine case 
gave the animal some powders. The mule 
switched Jiis tail.' tossed his head and

started on a mad gallop down the road. 
The farmer looked first at the flying ani
mal and then at the doctor.

“How much did that medicine coat, 
Doc?” he asked.

“Oh, about fifteen cents,” said the phy
sician.

“Well, give me a quarter's worth, 
quick!" And he swallowed it. “IV* got

■- 1

Mow is the time to order your fall ; MOW 
end winter costumes. We will fur- fifty 
nish all materials or you can • bring 

Call and leave your measure.

Please send me your book, free.
/

Nameyours.
THE MODEL LADIES’ TAILORS
^ Dock Street.

fc. t. KllDiU,

T. HATTY
Address 276 BRUSSELS STREET.j^elu'Phone 2040

Manager

T’ ....... .

v.up

.

&

«

AOPERAilfOUSHTONIGHT
Thursday Mat. and Eve’g.

YOUNG-ADAMS 
STOCK CO.

J AINE EYRE
By Charlotte Bronte

ENTIRE CHANGE VAUDEVILLE
BEST IN YEARS

NEW

ACTS 55Friday-Sat. -Sat. Mat.
Girl of the Sunny South

By Travers Vale

Matinees : 25c. 15c.Prices : 1 5c, 25c, 35c, 50c.
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